Get Your Unicorn Party On!
Jim Lenz C.O.O. and Unicorn Wrangler
Spring is soon to come and we are all looking forward to flowers, blooms and pastel colors
that remind us of all things spring! We think the trending theme of rainbows and unicorns
lately have been on the rainbow horizon so to speak. They are magical and whimsical; perfect
feel for themed parties of many occasions including; birthdays, baby showers, bridal showers
and even weddings.
Menu Concepts for Themed Unicorn Party
With one peek at Pinterest, it is evident that the world is “uni-food” bonkers!
DIY Unicorn Food Ideas
Multicolored fruit kebobs; cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, strawberries, watermelon
and grapes; perhaps with a fluffy magical yogurt coconut dip?!
Colorful Crudités ( vegetables) set up in glass vessels/bowls or on a platter with your
choice of dips
Technicolor Pizza; your favorite dough (arrange like a bullseye) with colorful diced
veggies such as: corn, tomatoes, purple onions, broccoli, diced tomatoes
Festive pasta salad with flavored noodles; spinach, beet, egg with veggies
Fun pastel cakes and cookies with lots of sprinkles and sugar dust
Pastel colored chocolate bark
Chocolate Covered pretzels
Doughnut hole Dipping Bar; glazed donut holes; presented with pastel tinged frosting
or icings; sprinkles and fruit drizzles
Multi colored jello shots
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Colors of the Rainbow Salsa
INGREDIENTS:
4 roma tomatoes, cored and diced
2 jalapeno peppers, stems removed, seeded and diced
1 large red bell pepper, diced
1 large orange bell pepper, diced
1 large yellow bell pepper, diced
2 cups cooked black beans, drained and rinsed
½ cup garbanzo beans
¼ cup chopped banana peppers
1 & ½ cups whole kernel corn (frozen/thawed or fresh & blanched)
1 cup chopped fresh cilantro, loosely-packed
1 small chopped red onion
4 tablespoons freshly-squeezed lime juice
2 teaspoons chopped garlic
½ teaspoon ground cumin
½ teaspoon sea salt
1bag rainbow tortilla chips
DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine the tomatoes, jalapeno, bell peppers, black beans, corn, banana peppers
cilantro and red onion in a bowl
2. In a separate bowl, whisk together the lime juice, garlic powder, cumin and salt until
combined. Add the juice to the bowl of salsa. Combine all ingredients
Unicorn Martini
INGREDIENTS;
1 ½ oz. Valentine Vodka
½ oz. X-Rated Fusion Liquor
1 oz. Cranberry juice
Squeeze of lime juice
Splash of sparkling water
A nice size handful of cotton candy
Sugar for rimming the glass.
DIRECTIONS;
1.
2.
3.
4.

In a martini shaker, add ice, X-Rated, and cranberry juice.
Shake until well-mixed and chilled.
Rim your martini glass in sugar or rub cotton candy around it.
Take a heaping handful of cotton candy and place in your martini glass and slowly
pour the contents of the shaker directly over it, finish with splash of sparkling water
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